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The translators of 32 species of the genus Raphionacme Harv. (Periplocaceae) are presented. In each flower there are 
five translators , alternating with the anthers. Translators consist of th ree morphological parts, namely spoon, stalk and 
adhesive disc. The spoon varies in shape. the most common forms are elliptic and cordate (broadly ovate). In a 
number of species, the translator is less specialized with no demarcation between spoon and stalk. Raphionacme 
abyssinica Chiov. and R. caerulea E.A. Bruce can be identified by their distinctive translator morphology. The 
remainder of the species can be divided into two groups according to the form of the spoon. Ultrastructurally the 
translator consists of a solid layer and adhesive material. 
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Introduction 
RapliiullaclIle Harv. is one of about 50 genera inclucJed in the 
Periplocaceae. The genera are monotypic or composed of a small 
number of species, except fo r Raphiollru:me which consists of 38 
species, CI}'fJtolepis R.Br. of 25 species, Pelltopetia Decne. of 17 
species. Periploca L. of 14 species and Streptocau/oll Wight & 
Arn. uf nine species. Approximately 20 of the genera and about 
85 species occur in Africa. 
All the species of Raphiollacme. the largest genus in Periplo~ 
caccae, arc endemic to Africa. with the exception of R. arabica 
Miller & Biagi which is from Arabia (Miller & Biagi 1988). 
Raphion{[cme spedcs are herba,.;eous geophytes, most of them 
are erect and a small number arc climbers or prostrate plams. The 
species arc widely distributed throughout Africa with the highest 
concentration in thl.! tropical grassland and savannah biomes of 
southern Africa. 
The family Periplocaceae can also be classified as one of three 
subfamilies in Asc lepiadaceae: Periplocoideae. Sccamonoideae 
and Asclepiadoideae. The Pcriplocoideae is distinguished from 
the other two subfamilies on the basis of the presence of free 
stamens, translators, and pollen which remains in tetrads (pol-
linia are present in a number of genera). The Apocynaceae. a 
2 
closely allied family, is distinguished from the Periplocaceae and 
Asclepiadaceae by their sj ngle~ grained pollen and absence of 
translators . Translators are secretory structures of the stigma con-
sisting of three morphological parts, namely, spoon. stalk and 
adhesive disc, which form a functional unit (Schick 1982). The 
spoon. with its adhesive surface, receives pollen tetrads from 
adjacent anther halves. The adhesive disc functions to stick to a 
visiting pollinator. The three translator parts have been described 
under different names, for example, the spoon as a shovel (Saf-
wat 1962). a translator (Arekal & Ramakrishna 1980) and 'Pol-
lenschaufe!' (Schick 1982). The stalk has also been called a stipe 
(Kunze 1993) or stipes (Schick 1982). The adhesive disc has 
been termed 'Klcbplatte ' (Schick 1982) or viscidium (Schill & 
Jakel 1978; Venter er al. I 990a. b). Schick (1982) has also intro-
duced the term scutellum for the solid part of the adhesive disc. 
The family AscJepiadaceae, from an evolutionary point of 
view, is one of the advanced families of the flowering plants as 
far as pollination is concerned. The floral structure exhibits 
remarkable adaption to insect pollination. According to Kunze 
(1993) the differences between the flowers of the Periplocaceae 
and Asclepiadaceae are based on the functional differences in the 
pollination process, and the question of common ancestry can be 
solved by clarifying the evolution of the translator. 
Figures 1-3 1 & 2. Translator of R. gaipi/ljj (Venter 9002). showing spoon (5), stalk (ST) and adhesive disc (A D). 1. Adax ial (vcnlr<1!) :- iut,;. 
2. Abaxial (dorsal) sidt:: . 3. Stigma with translators . Anthers removed (position A). R. itKcns (Venter 9268) . 
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Table 1 Species and voucher specimens from which 
translators were studied 
Taxon 
R. ubyujn;ca Chiov. 
R. ullgo{cllsis (Decne.) 
Ven ier & Verhoeven 
Collector 
(voucher specimen) Origin 
de Wilde 4121 Ethiopia 
de MenCICJ 4337 Angola 
GOHwcUer 9595 Angola 







R. aT(lhica Miller & Biagi no specimen 
R. bingen' (A. Chev.) 
Lebrun & Stork 
R. bllrenemis Venter & 
G ilbert 
R. brmvnii Scott Ell iot 
Tinerollt 1845 Central Afri -
can Rep. 













R. c:aemleo E.A . Bruce Adame,~ 289 Guinea K 
PRE R. (.:himanimaniww Venter Phipps 839 
& Verhoeven 
Zimbabwe 
R. dyer; Relief & Venter 
R. elmlla Venter & 
Verhoeven 
R. excisa Schllr. 
R. J!anaganii Schllr. 
R. salpillii SchIlT. 
R. glIJbo.w K. Schum. 
R. grandij7.ora N .E. Br. 
R. hirsuta (E. M ey.) 
R.A. Dyer 










South Africa BLFU 
South Africa 
Tanzania BM 
South Africa NBG 
Sou th Africa NBG 
South Africa BLFU 
South Africa BLFU 
South Africa NU 
South Africa BLFU 
RichardJ 15481 Zambia K 
Milne-Redhead & Tanzania K 
Taylor 8394 
Trallseld 638 South Africa PRE 
Jacobs 2099 South Arrica PRE 
Vemer 3288 South Africa PRE 
no specimen 
R, kea)'ii Bullock Keay 25983 Nigcria K 
Cesar 364 Ivory CoasL ALF 
R. IOflcen lala Schinz. Merx Milller 854 Namibia M 
de Winter & Wi.fJ South Africa PRE 
4496 
Geiss 209 Namibia M 
Wild 4660 Zimbabwe BR 
R. IineariJ N.E. Browll no specimen 
R. lobulata Venter & no specimen 
Verhoeven 
R. fOllg/folia N.E. Brown Callnell651 Z imbabwe SRGH 
Table 1 Continued 
Taxon 
R. Imlgilulm E.A. Bruce 
R. [ueel/ of Venter & 
Verhoeven 
R. madielHiJ S. Moore 
R. michelii De Wilde. 
R. mO/lfeiroae (Oliv.) 
N.E. Br. 
R. namibiana Venter & 
Verhoeven 
R. patustris Ven ter & 
Verhoeven 
R. prot.;umbellJ Schllr. 
Collector 



















O ri gm num 
Mozum blque K 
Zimbabwe SRGH 
Zambia SRGH 
South Afm:a BLFU 







Soulh Africa PR E 
South Africa PRE 
South Africa BLFU 
South Africa BLFU 
Sou th Africa PRE 
Zimbabwe Jard 
South Africa Herb. 
North 
R. puh:hella Venter & 
Verhoeve n 
Williams RSES 89 Mozambique SRGH 
Ma re 57 
R. Jplelldells Schil l". Tanner 3123 
R. IItilis N.E. Br. & Stapf \Vild 3979 
R. velutilla Schltr. 
R. \'ignei E.A. Bruce 
R. welwiw:hii Schllr. & 
Rendle 
R. l.eyheri Harv. 
Codd 8885 
Dillfer 4348 











South A frica PRE 
Namibia G 
Guinea Lise 
Zam bia BM 
Sou th Africa NBG 
South Africa ORA 
Information on the trans lator of the Pcriplocaceae is scanty. 
Schill & Jakel (1978) illustrated representatives of Tacazzea 
Decne., Peripioca L., Parqueti'la Baill. and Raphiollacllle. Their 
taxonomic va lue was studied by Arekal and Ramakrishna (1980) 
who investigated Cryptolepis buc/wll(llli i R oeln . & Schul t., 
Cryptostegia grandiflora R.Br .. Decalepis hamiltonii Wight & 
Am. and Hemidesl11us indiclls R.Br. Kunze (1993) reported on 
the morphological structure of a CamplocarpllS species, Cryp~ 
(oiepis buchananii, Crypto;l"te.':ia gmndij1ora, Hemidesllllls illdi-
cus, Periploca graeca L., Raph iol1(lcme flallagmlii Schltr. , R. 
zeyheri Harv. and R. burkei N.E.Br. Venter et (II. (1990a, b) 
reported on the translator morphology of Tacazzea Decne. and 
Ectadiwn E . Mey. The a im of this st udy is to determi ne. the va ria-
tion in translator morphology in the genus Raphiollacme and ulti-
48 
Table 2 Taxa examined, translator measurements (11m) 
and spoon shape 
Taxon 
Tota l Length Width Length o f Spoon 
length of spoon of spoon stalk I width shape 


























R. (.'iJ i lllllll i m(/lIifllUl 4275 2343 
R. dyai 2542 1294 
R. elswUl 1704 718 
1200 R. ext"i.fll 
R. [lwUlgalli; 











































200 142 / 59 ob long-
ovate 
493 [[941 [1 7 elliptic 
902 18S8 /2 17 
445 1196/160 
833 1352/236 elliptic 
1012 1440 / 328 cordale 
893 933/355 
261 536/166 cordale 
238 390/ 162 
8 J3 ±823 / 469 ob long 
984 1932/ 308 elliptic 
1277 1248/261 cordate 
383 986 1 100 elliptic 
94 I 2040 I 254 cordale 
645 912/ 159 elliptic 
602 900/209 
369 540 / 13 1 ell iptic 
3 11 578/121 
376 740/100 
394 876/66 el hptic 
2020 4219 / 661 cordate 
349 920/390 cordate 
224 4 15 / 144 
259 6711264 
453 ±600 1253 elliptic 
444 ±494/ 137 
357 ±223 / 13 1 e lliptic 
376 ±293 / 104 
427 ±29 1 / 137 
206 505 / 100 elliptic 
299 702/13 1 
750 888/74 
621 ±528 I 508 ell iptice 
432 1026/99 ell iptic 
487 11 91179 
484 ±709/238 elliptic 
1445 ±t28/491 elliptic 
1068 1460 I 4 17 cordale 
296 776/268 elliptic 
209 1021/261 
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Table 2 Continued 
Taxon 
Total Length Width Length of 











































269 453/ 83 elliptic 
243 259 /98 
26 [ 513/94 
154 327 / 80 elliptic 
228 4 14 / 84 








604/ 83 elliptic 
428/74 ellipt iC 
434/92 




mately within the family, and as a resuJ[ determine the taxonomic 
importance of translators. 
Materials and Methods 
Translators were obtained from rehydrated flowers of herbarium 
specimens (Table I). Measurements of trans lator size arc based on a 
minimum of fi ve translators per specimen. In some cases (R. excisa, 
R. utilis, R. \~ignei and R. welwitschii) only two translators were 
measured. For scanning electron microscopy (SEM) translutors were 
mounted on slubs using double~ sided tape , coated with gold and 
examined with a l EOL Winsem 6400 microscope. For transmission 
electron microscopy (TEM) fresh material was fi xed in 3% glutaral~ 
dehyde, post~fixed in 2% osmium tetroxide. dehydrated in an alcohol 
series and embedded in Spurr's low· viscosity resin . Sections were 
stained with uranyl acetate. foll owed by lead citrate, and examined 
with a Philips eM 100 elec tron microscope at 60 kY. FOf light 
microscopy (LM). 1·)Jm~thjck sections wefe made from the material 
prepared for TEM. The sect ions were stained with 0. 1 % toluidine 
blue. 
Results 
Five translators, consisting of spoon, stalk and adhesive d isc 
(Figurt::s I, 2), are prescnt in each nower. al ternating with the 
anthers (Figure 3), and lying in five vertical grooves si tuated 
around the periphery of the stigma. The stalk lies in the groove. 
and forms the connection be tween the spoon and adhesive disc. 
The spoon is directed towards the apex of the stigma, and the 
adhesive disc is positioned above a nectar trough on the stamina I 
ring. The translator varies in length from 528 ~m CR. abyssinicn) 
to 6 430 ~m (R. gralldiflora) (Table 2). 
The spoon is the uppermost part of the translator and the 
pollen-carrying part . It has an adhesive surface which carries the 
pollen tetrads (Figures 4. 5). Sometimes the flanks curve inwards 
to fo rm a comet-shaped spoon (Figure 26). The spoon and stalk 
arc usually clearly distinguishable (Figure 1), however, in a 
number of Raphionacme species the spoon gradually narrows 
towards the base, making demarcation between the spoon and the 
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Figures 4-7 4. Longitudinal section of trans lator of R. hirslllll (Venter 9309), showing spoon (S) . stalk (ST) and adhesive disc (AD) x 67.5 . 
5. Transverse section of spoon. showing adhesive surface. R. "alus/ris (Venter 9279) x 135 . 6. Transvt:fsc section of stalk of R. palllsrris ( \1('11-
ter 9279). showing solid layer with little adhesive material x 135.7. Transverse section of adhesive disc, showing: scutellum (SC) and adhesive 
material (AM). R. paillstris (VenIer 9279) x 170. 
stalk difficult (R. coem/ea, R. keayii. R. lanceo/ma, R. IUI/gimba, 
R. madiellSis and R. michelii) (Figures 22, 32. 33, 35, 37. 38). 
This combination of spoon and stalk is referred to as an extended 
spoon. T he spoon varies in shape (Figures 17-48). The most 
common forms are elliptic (R. angoiellsis. R. bingeri, R. chil1lall -
imal!ialla, R. els(lllrl, R. jlal1agallii, R. galpinii, R. globosa. R. 
kcayii, R. /aJlceo[ata, R. fongi/olia, R. longitllba, R, /((cens, R. 
l1ladiellsis, R. michelii, R. [lalustris, R. proclImhells, R. pulchella. 
R. lllilis . R. velt/tina, R. zeyheri ) and cordate (broadly ovate) (R. 
/Jorcnellsis, R. brownii, R. dyeri, R. excisa. R. gmlllliflora. R. h;/,-
Sflffl, R. lIumteiroae. R. sp/emiells, R. vigllei. R. we/witschii). In 
R. ahyssinica the spoon is oblong-ovate (Figure 17), and in R. 
caerulea it is oblong with spli t apices (Figure 22). The spoon 
varies in length from 28 1 ~m (R. pulchella) to 2 343 rIm (R. chi-
mallinul1liwlll), and in width from 154 Jlm (R. pilk/ielJa) (Q 2 020 
Jl lll (R. Rmlldiflom) (Table 2). Ultrastruclurall y, the spoon con-
sists of a solid layer and adhesive materia l (Figures 5, 8). The 
adhesiw material is characterized hy 'cell-like' structures which 
haw some osmiophil ic material in them (Figure 9). The solid 
layer is without any 'ce ll -like' stmctures. 
Th~ stalk consists of material morphologically similar to that 
of the spoon. In Ihe majority of species the flank s curve inwards 
to form a rounded to U-shaped stalk, howl:vl:r. sometimes it is 
tlattened with curled margins . In R. izirsllta, R. lIlo11feiroae and R. 
palustris the stalk is narrow near the spoon and broad at the 
opposit~ end (Figures 31, 19, 40). R. granciij701'(1 is charact~r i z~d 
by a broader region below the spoon (Figure 30). The length of 
the stalk vari es from 142 ~lIn (R. ab.vssillica) to 4219 I-tm (R. 
gralldiflora) (Table 2). Ultrastructurally the stalk consists of pri -
mari ly the solid layer with very li ttle adhesive material on the 
abaxial sidl! (Figures 6, 10). At the base of the stalk, wherl! it 
fuses with the sc ute llum. fib rillar materi al si milar to that in the 
adhesive disc (Figure 12), was observed. 
The adhesive disc is positioned more or less at right angles to 
the base of the stalk (Figure 13) or in an oblique position (Fig-
ures 14, 29). exposing the adhesive surface all its lower side. The 
stalk is fused to the middle of the adhesivl! disc (Figurl! 13) or 
sl ightly off centre. At the point of fusion Ihe stalk is slighlly 
curved (Figure 14). The solid part of the adhesive disc, which is 
fused with the stalk, is termed the scutellum (Figures 4. 13). 
Under the SEM the adhesive disc appears rectangu lar to ova l-
shaped with the one end sometimes poimed (Figure 15). The 
lower side appl:ars to be either tlat or l'oncave (Figures 15. 16). 
The length 01 thl:! adhes ive d isc varies fro m 155.7 J.l m (R. lallceo-
lata) to R28.5 J.lm (R. longiruba). Ultrastmcturally, Ihe adhesive 
disc consists of scutellum and adhesive material (Figures 7, 11 ). 
The scute llum does not appear as dense as the solid layer of the 
spoon and stalk. In the solid layer, fibr illar material (Figure 12) 
wa<; observed, which makes il different fro m [hat in spoon and 
stalk . 
Discussion 
The trans lators of the Periplocaceae are (he secretory structurl:S 
of the stigma and consist of three morpho logical parts, namely. 
spoon, stalk and adhesive disc (Schick 1982: Kunze 199.1. 1995). 
Demeter (1922) and Safwat (1962) recogn ized only two parts. 
the spoon and stalk-adhesive disc. According to Demeter (1922), 
the stalk and adhesive disc are an ontogenetic unit , helonging 
together and clearly demarcated from the spoon. Swarupanandan 
e( aL. (1 996) recogn ized only the adhesive disc and pollen col-
lecting arm (spoon and stalk). 
The ontogenetic development of the translator was docu-
mented by Demeter (1922). Safwat (1962). Schick ( 1982) and 
Kunze ( 1993 ). The formation of the translators by speci al epil hl:-
li al ce lls is restrictctl to five vertica l grooves of the stigma. 
Development starts at two separate points, with the formation or 
the spoon and adhesive disc respectively. The stalk is formed 
50 
later amI is initially auached to the adhesive disc. This tkvclop-
1ll1!Jltal stage might he: the reason why Demeter (1922) consi-
dtrcd Ihc stalk and adhesive disc as an ontogenetic unit. Kunze 
8 
r. 
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(1993) observed in Hemidesmlls illdiclfS that when the secretion 
of (he spoon starts. the basal sect ion o f the sta lk is aln::ady firm ly 
connected to the back of the adhes ive d isc. Safwat (1962) docu-
.~. ' 
Figu res 8- 12 8. Pan of spoon of R. hinuta (Venter 9309) showing solid layer and adhesive: material. 9. Adhesive material of spoon, showing 
part of pollen wall and 'cell- like' structures with osmiophilic material (arrow heads) , 10. Part of stalk of R. paluslris (Vel7fer 9279) showing solid 
layer and adhesive materia1. 11. Transverse section of adhesive disc of R. poll/sitis (Venter 9279) showing scute ll um with fibrillar material (black) 
and adhesive material (AM). 12. Fibrillar material from scutellum of R. hi1~\·uta (Vellter 9309). Scale hars: H, 10 &11 = 10 )Jm: 9 & 12 = 1 )lm. 
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Figures 13-16 13. Adhesive di sc showing scutellum (SC) and adhesive material (AM). R. lflcens (Ve ll ter 9086). 14. Adhesivl.! disc and hasc 
of stalk showing curved nature of stalk at point of fusion. R. gafpinii (M oss 13578). 15. Adhesive disc with one end pointed. R. liinltla 
(Transeld 638).16. Adhesive disc showing concave shape. R. keayii (Cesar 364). 
mented in Periploca graeca a difference between the secretions 
of the spoon and adhesive disc. In the spoon, the first substance 
secreted is a foamy type and stains with fas t green. This is fol-
lowed by the secretion of a more solid substance which stains 
with safranin . In the development of (he adhesive disc, the first 
secretion is the solid substance which is followed by a foamy 
substance. 
Allhough the three morphological parts of the translator can be 
identified in Raphiollacme , in a number of species the translator 
is less specialized with no clear line of demarcation between 
spoon and stalk (R. caem{ea, R. keayii, R. tanceo/ala, R. (on· 
gitllba, R. madiensis and R. micheLii). The translator wi th an 
extended spoon is considered more primitive than where a stalk 
and spoon can be distinguished. This former type of translator 
was also observed in TncaZl.ea and Ectadillm (Venter et ai. 
1990a, b). both of which are considered as primitive genera 
within the Periplocaceae. In the Apocynaceae a few genera are 
characterized by the presence of primitive translator develop· 
ment. In Apocynllm (Apocynoideae, Apocynaceae) band· like 
translators are present that arc homologous to those of the Peri· 
pJocaceae and indicate the connection between Periplocaceae 
and Apocynaceae (Schick 1982). Apocyllum is also the only 
genus in the Apocynoideae where pollen is released as tetrads 
(Ni Isson et af. 1993). In the Periplocoideae, the translator is 
unique in structure, consist ing of a spoon, stalk and adhesive 
disc. In the Secamonoideae (Asclepiadaceae) it consists of a cor· 
pusculum and dorsal process to which four poIlinia are attached 
(Kunze 1993). The translator and pollinia (entire st ructure) is 
called a poll inarium. In the Asclepiadoideae the translator can· 
sists of a corpusculum and two caudicles to which pollinia arc 
attached, one pollinium to each caudicle. The enti re structure. 
translator plus poll in ia. is calied a poliinarium. Civeyrel (1994) 
described in Secamrme six types of pollinaria, where distinCt 
caudides were present in three types. According to Civeyre l. 
types 1- 3 represent the evolution from Peripiocoideae to Seca· 
monoideae and type 4 shows a convergence with the poll inarium 
types commonly found in the Asclepiadoideae 
The evolution of the translator in Periplocaceae and Asckpia· 
daceae was described in detail by Kunze in 1993. Kunze consi· 
ders the adhesive disc together with the base of the stalk as the 
central element of the Periplocaceac translator. The adhesive disc 
is transformed into the corpusculum and the stalk is represented 
by the dorsal process of the Secamonoideae translator. The Seen· 
monoideae translator develops via an in termediate stage, repre-
sented by Facken. into the asclepiad translator. Within the 
Asclepiadaeeae the corpusculum above the Foden-stage is a new 
structure, retaining remnants of the original corpusculum on ly in 
its apex. In Fockea the presence of a dorsal process. for the 
attachment of pollinia, corresponds to Secnmolle. The elongated 
shape of the corpusculum and the form ation of a floor in thl': cor· 
pusculum are developments pointing to the more highly devel· 
oped Asclepiadaceae (Kunze 1993). 
This study revealed that translator morphology may have taxo· 
nomic value within the genus. Rapliiollacme abyssillica and R. 
cnerulea can be identified by their translator morphology. The 
rest of the species can be divided into two groups according to 
the form of the spoon [elliptic or cordate (broadly ovate) ]. Within 
each group the translator size varies greatly. The largest transla· 
tors were observed in R. gmlldij1nra (6430 jJm), R. splelldells 
(4448 jJm), R. chimanimanianCl (4275 J..Im) and R. michefii 
(3 783 jJm). These species can. however. be identified by the 
form of the translator spoon, which is el liptic in R. chimallimllni-
(lila, elliptic with extended spoon in R. michelii and cordate 
(broadly ovate) in R. grandij10ra and R. sp{endells. The stalk. 
which has a rounded to U-shapl':d form in most of the species. 
has a characteristi c form in R. grandijTora, R. hirsltfa and R. 
palustris. From this study and from other published articles 
(Schi ll & JUkel 197R: Arekal & Ramakrishna 1980: Venter et al. 
52 
1990a, h: Kunze 1993), it is r.:lear that translators are- strur.:tures 
whil.:h have taxonomic value. However, this value lies at the level 
of species diagnosis and not at suhge-neric classificat ion. 
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